Term 1—Week 6— Thursday 4th of March 2021

Warrnambool West Primary School
‘WWPS is a Child Safe school’

Physical Education at West!
Over the last few weeks the students have been working hard to practice for athletics day.
Jumping, running and throwing athletics has a little something for everyone.
Watch out big kids, the F/1 class is ready to race!

Sienna showing us how to throw a gum boot!

What came
first the egg or
the spoon ?

Hailey’s picture-perfect shot put
Some mini hurdle action shots!
Practicing for 800m!
The house captain race !

Abou hurdling down the finish line

35 Hoddle Street Warrnambool 3280
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From the Principal
Welcome back to another week at West!
Last Friday, Karen and I attended a Regional
Principal Forum where we heard from Dr David
Howes- Deputy Secretary of DET. David spoke about
how proud he is of the educational system and the
responsiveness of schools. He spoke about the many
factors and complexities brought about by Covid.
The one aspect of his address that resonated with
me was when he stated, “We didn’t have a rule
book going into the pandemic and we don’t have
one for coming out of it”. He also inferred that we
need schools more than ever before and as just like
each of us, he is concerned about the impact on
student learning, wellbeing and connectedness.
We are very fortunate to have Toby Webb as
Student Wellbeing Mentor, Shoni RemertPhycologist from Alannah Madeline Foundation and
our Big Life support team (Danielle, Mel and Megan)
to support our students and their families. I strongly
encourage you to make contact with us if you need
a chat, advice or any support for your family. Our
wellbeing team may not have all the answers but
may be able to steer you in the right direction,
connecting you to external services. By working
together, with all aspects of your child’s learning, it
will help to ensure that they are connected,
motivated and actively involved in their learning and
help them to feel safe, happy, develop resilience
and self-esteem.
Junior School Council 2021
Last Friday our 2021 Junior School Council were
formally introduced to our school community.
Throughout the year the leadership group will work
together to identify and prioritise the needs of our
school as well as contributing to the broader school
community. They will consistently organise events
to support, fundraise and spread awareness on
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topics that are important to students. The team are
currently organising our annual Harmony Day event
which will be later this month. Being part of this
representative group provides a vehicle which will
enable the students to develop their leadership
skills - skills which they will be able to use for many,
many years to come. Congratulations to all students
for being selected, all staff look forward to working
closely with you and also wish you well with your
leadership journey in 2021!

Athletic Sports

The Athletics House Sports will be held tomorrow on
our school oval, commencing approximately
9.15am. Students are busy practising events and
getting ready for the day in PE specialist class. It
would be wonderful if all students could come to
school wearing coloured shirts representing their
house colour. Please ensure your children bring a
drink bottle, snacks and lunch to last them
throughout the day. If your child is unsure of their
house team, please contact Mr Hackett or Vanessa
in the office. If you can help out on the day please
contact Heath Hackett or place your name at the
office. It would be great to see as many families as
possible come to support their children on this day.
House Sports days are about fun, participation and
giving your best, while getting active.

Parent Teacher Interviews
Our first stage of our student reporting to parents
will be held on March 17th. These face to face
interviews will be of ten minutes duration and they
will be scheduled over an afternoon/early evening
time frame, from 1:30pm to 6:00pm. The focus of
these interviews will be to provide you with a clear
picture of your child’s progress in Term 1. This will
include shared commentary on your child’s work
habits, early progress to date, learning goals and
general peer connectedness. Bookings for PTI’s can
be made on Compass from Tuesday, 9th March. We
encourage families to book as soon as possible in
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Cont….
Cont...

we will see her return in 2022.

order to secure a convenient time slot. For those
families that have a confirmed SSG meeting with
Toby Webb over the next few weeks, please note
that you are not required to book a separate PTS
conference. Again we are asking families to log onto
Compass to book your interview time. If you have
require assistance with Compass please contact
Vanessa or Madi. A confirmation slip of your
allocated time will be sent home prior to the day.

Our school photos day is Tuesday, 16th of March. All
students should have received an individual envelop
this week which can be returned to school at any
time. Individual, class and if requested and paid
prior, family photos are also available. Orders can
also be placed online. I ask for families’ assistance to
ensure that all students are in full school uniform on
this day. For further information, please see
attached flyer.

School Photos

Staffing
Last week we farewelled Jasmine, our Multicultural
Language Assistant. Jasmine has decided she needs
some time to focus on her young family and will be
on personal leave until the end of the year. Jasmine
has been a terrific team player and has assisted
many of our English as a Second Language students
with their learning. She also assisted staff with
translation on many occasions and was pivotal in
maintaining connection for our Chinese families
during Covid lockdowns. On behalf of the West
community, I wish Jasmine all the best and hopefully

REMINDER –
NO SCHOOL ON MONDAY 8th MARCH – Public
Holiday

Lunch time activities
Tuesday-Brick Club in the library
Wednesday – Knitting
Wednesday – Mini Zoo Feeding animals
In the science room.
Thursday – Athletics training on the oval
Friday – Mindfulness in room 14
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From the
Assistant Principal

Connecting to the world around us so we
reconnect to ourselves.
Consider a significant relationship or friendship in your life… We are all wired as social
and connected beings in some form or another. We all know that comforting feeling
when we are being physically embraced, when we feel heard, emotionally understood
and supported by another human being. That warm feeling of human connection is so
important in maintaining our overall emotional and physical health. But how often do
we go beyond the human connections in our lives and think about the possibilities of
connecting to our surroundings? We tend to get busy during our daily lives and rarely
stop to connect to things that may not be tangible or at our fingertips. Like most
children, when you were young you probably loved being in nature. You would run
around in your backyard rolling around in the grass, exploring the dirt for worms and
bugs, and climbing trees in the backyard. Being in nature taught you to be curious
about the world around you. It brought you a sense of overwhelming happiness, and
though you may not have realised it you had a unique connection to the outside
world. Our surroundings is the consistent presence that we can rely on and connect to
so that we look after ourselves. Connect with your senses and notice what is going on
around you. When is the last time you slowed down and took notice of where you
are? And I mean, really notice! Go outside and make contact with the earth. Feel the
dirt beneath your feet, or the grass or the rocky ledge by the sea. Smell the flowers,
the rain or taste the salty air. Pause and focus on each of your senses one by one.
Really listen to what your body is telling you. This will give you a moment of deep
relaxation and boost your overall happiness and connection to your world.

Miss Karen Holdsworth
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School Photos
Tuesday 16th of March

You can order by going online at www.msp.com.au using your shoot key on your child's envelope, or by
placing cash in the envelope.
Online ordering closes at midnight prior to photo day, so please ensure you order by then to avoid a late fee.
Sibling Photos – please collect a family envelope from the office family envelopes have their own unique
shoot key.
Please ensure your child returns the envelope on or before photo day.
All students are to wear the correct school uniform
Frank Monger MSP Photography Mt Gambier. If you have any questions please call us on 0887248411 or
0408838688.

Big Life focus: Strength Spotting
This week’s Big Life boost is to spark positive emotions and promote positive connection. In our
classrooms this week, teachers and students have been encouraged to spot the strengths in others and
also in ourselves. This is how we can connect…
Through talking, playing, then digging deeper with connections, we can inspire well-being conversations in
the classrooms, out in the yard and then students can bring these skills into their own homes.
To spot the strengths in others and identifying our own strengths, questions could be:
What is something you have done well recently?
If you had a super power, what would it be?
Who has shown kindness to you this week? Who have YOU shown kindness to?
Brainstorm some positive words about yourself or someone else eg polite, tidy, artistic, funny, energetic,
hard working.
When we talk, act it out and think deeply, we are connecting.
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Athletics Day
Friday 5th March
It is that time of year again, athletics day is here! Tomorrow (Friday 5th March) we celebrate
our athletics day at school on the oval. Parents and families are welcome to attend!

Below is the schedule for the day.
9:10am: Welcome! Meet on the oval
9:20am- 11am: Athletic rotations
11am- 11:30am- Recess break
11:30am- 1pm- Athletic rotations
1pm- 1:30pm- Relays & Staff V Student
1:30pm- Lunch
2:45pm- Assembly in undercover area. Presentations from athletics & students of the week.
Junior School (P-2) events:
Shot put (1kg)
Gum boot toss
Sprints
Mini hurdles
Parachute & mat jumping
200-400m
Egg & spoon

Senior School (3-6) events:
Shot put (2-3kg)
Discus
Sprints
Hurdles
High jump
800m
Long jump

You are encouraged to dress in house colours to show off their house spirit! A wide brim
hat is a requirement for sun safety as well as runners for competing and no singlet tops.
See you all there, Mr. Hackett

Any parents or families attending must sign in via
the QR code and are required to wear a mask if they
can not socially distance.
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Important Dates: Term 1, 2021
WEEK
Week 6

MONDAY
1st

TUESDAY
2nd

WEDNESDAY
3rd

THURSDAY
4th

FRIDAY
5th

1st-5th

Whole School

March

Athletics day

Week 7

8th

9th

8th-12th

Public Holiday

10th

15th-19th

15th

16th

Student free day

School Photos

17th

March
Week 9
22nd-23rd
March

22nd

12th

Bio-lab excursion
Geelong Yrv5-6

March
Week 8

11th

23rd

24th

18th

19th

Dance around the
world incursion

Ride to school day

25th

26th

Red nose day

F-2 Family Picnic
excursion

Available Wednesday—Friday every week
In the morning before school
Grab and Go only
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Students of the Week
Name

Class

Koby Bellman

Mrs Lilley

Lillian Smith

Mrs Hopkins

Reason
For his fantastic sizzling start to his racing kart narrative.
Lillian has worked extremely hard in both the classroom
and in her literacy group with Mrs. Woolman. She
continually strives hard to extend her learning and has
grown in confidence and independence.
Congratulations Lillian

Ella Wylie

Miss Evans

For working diligently in all learning areas and trying her
best with learning tasks.

Melody Lannigan

Mrs Roberts

For being an especially kind and helpful friend to others in
her class.

Allira

Mr Griffin

For her dedication to learning helping others with their
learning when she notices.

Skyhla
McCorkindale

Miss Grey

For her incredible work in literacy this week. She has
worked extra hard on her using her prior knowledge to
help her understand her texts as well as ensuring she is
adding detail to her writing to make it more interesting.
Well done Skyhla, keep up the awesome work!

Kevin Nguyen

Music

For being an outstanding leader in the F/1 Music class.
Kevin always treats the instruments with respect and is a
fantastic role model!

Mr Hackett

Ty Omeara

science

For being an incluisive class member, taking the time to
help others during Science. Well done!

Khiza Silver

Pe

For outstanding resilience in P.E. when practicing for the
athletics day events. Keep up the fantastic work!
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The non-contactless orders from Chitticks Bakery will continue each Friday throughout the term. Orders will
need to be placed in a brown paper bag with the correct money into your classrooms lunch order basket by
9:05am. Siblings will require their own individual orders and bags.

This Weeks Special
Hedgehog - $2.50
Iced Donut (choc/pink) - $2.00
Warrnambool West Primary School
LUNCH ORDER LIST

Meat Pies

$3.50

Pastie

$3.50

Potato Pie

$3.50

Sausage Roll

$2.50

Nibble Pie

$1.50

Plain Salad Roll

$4.20

Chicken/Ham Salad Roll

$4.50

PLEASE NOTE:
*Lunch orders are ONLY available on a FRIDAY
*LUNCH ORDERS MUST BE WRITTEN ON A CLEAN PAPER BAG
THAT IS BIG ENOUGH TO FIT THE STUDENTS ORDER IN IT.
*THE CORRECT MONEY MUST BE INCLUDED. NO

CHANGE WILL BE GIVEN.
*PLEASE DO NOT SEND LUNCH ORDERS IN AN
ENVELOPE.
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WWPS return to school Covid Plan
Term 1, 2021

Drop off and pick up
Gates are open from 8.45am each morning with a supervising teacher present.
Students enter and exit from the Prep – 2 and 3-6 allocated gates.
Tait Crescent gate will also be supervised and open from 8.45am.

Parents and Carers
Parents/carers are welcome onto the school grounds however entry into corridors and classroom areas are restricted until further notice. Please adhere to social distancing within our Covid safe practices.
If parents/carers are onsite (indoor or outdoor) for longer than 15 minutes, they must register their attendance via
the QR code located on external and office doors/windows.
Please respect a limit of two visitors in the administration area at a time.

External Visitors
- External visitors must report to the office and if onsite for more than 15 minutes, they must register their attendance
via the QR code located on external and office doors/windows.

What will my child need to bring?
Drink bottle filled with water and named
Fruit, snacks and lunch for our fruit break and two eating periods
Sharing of food is not permitted at school

The school playground and grounds
The playground and surrounding grounds are not available for external use during school hours
Visitors must sign in if onsite for longer than 15 minutes
Gates are locked from 9am – 3.20pm on school days and locked on weekends

Assembly
Assemblies are held each Friday at 2.50pm
We are trialling Term 1 assemblies outdoors (weather permitting)
All parents/carers attending our assembly must socially distance and sign in via the QR
codes located on external and office doors/windows

Hand Hygiene
Students and staff are required to wash and sanitise hands before school, after eating and break times.
Hand sanitizer is available for all visitors at the front office

Sickness
If your child is unwell in any way, they must stay at home
If any visitor/parent/carer is unwell in any way, you must not enter the school grounds
If any staff member is unwell in any way, they must follow the agreed protocols.

Students
Sharing of food is not permitted (including home baked birthday cakes)
Breakfast Club will be modified for Term 1. Commencing from Week 3 on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
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